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Every induced subgraph of the n-cube, Q,,, with more than r2fl+ ‘131 vertices is 
shown to contain a 4-cycle; this bound is sharp. The extremal graphs are charac- 
terized as translations of a specific subgraph of Q,. 10 1989 Academic Press, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We use the notation of Bondy and Murty [Z]. In particular the n-cube, 
Q,> is the graph whose vertices are the binary n-tuples u = (vi, . . . . un), 
VIE (0, l}, two of which are adjacent iff they differ in exactly one coor- 
dinate. We suppress commas frequently and express the vertex v as 
(vl . ..u.,). For U, VE V(Q,), U= (ui . ..u.,), v= (z.i...v,) we define w=u+u 
by w=(w~...w~), where w~E(O, 1) and w~-u~+v, (mod 2) for l<i<ti. 
We set 101 = C:= i ui, i.e., Iv\ is the number of l’s in v. 
For @#SE V(Qn), CE V(Qn), we define S+c by S+c= {s+cIs~S} 
and say S+ c is a translation of S by c. The subgraph of Q, induced by S is 
denoted by (S). Given s, l<sdn and uic (0, l} for l<i<s we set 
aa, . ..a.)= {(vl..-vI)~ V(Q,)Iv;=ai, 1 <ids}. 
We use Lx] and rx] to denote the greatest integer not more than x and 
the least integer not less than x, respectively. 
Probably the most important application of the n-cube up to the present 
is in coding theory. The construction of error-correcting codes, i.e., 
maximal subsets S of V(Qn) such that the distance between any two mem- 
bers of S is at least d, is of paramount interest. Now, with the focus on 
development of computer architecture suitable for parallel processing, the 
n-cube is again playing an important role. A variety of extremal problems 
now arise; some of these involve designs avoiding small “loops.” Here we 
consider the simplest such problem, i.e., that of determining the maximum 
induced subgraphs of Q, that contain no 4-cycles. 
In the recent paper [l] by Becker and Simon,f(n, k) is defined to be the 
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minimum number of vertex deletions necessary to destroy each (n -k)- 
dimensional sub-cube of (2,. Motivated by an interest in algorithmic slow- 
down factors, Becker and Simon consider f(n, k) primarily for k = 2, and 
offer bounds for general f(n, k). Since a 4-cycle in Q, can be considered a 
sub-Q, in Q,, our results in this paper can now be interpreted as an exact 
determination of f(n, n - 2), along with a characterization of extremal 
graphs. 
The remainder of the paper is devoted to the proof of the following 
extremal result. 
THEOREM. Let V;l’= {UEV(Q,) 1 jul -j ( mod 3)) andset S,=V;UY;~~, 
where r,, is chosen from { 0, 1,2 > so that n = 2r, or 2r, - 1 (mod 6). Then for 
n 2 1, the following hold: 
I. Zf SG V(Q,l) and ISI >[2”+‘/31 then (S) contains a C4. 
II. For all CEV(Q,), jS,+cl=r2”+‘/31, and (S,+c) contains 
no C,. 
III. Zf SE V(Q,), ISI =r2”+l/31, and (S) contains no C,, then 
S = S, + c for some c E V( Q,). 
II. PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
To avoid digressions during the proof of the theorem, we collect several 
minor propositions here. Data concerning the sets Vi and S, are displayed 
in Table I. Our first observation holds since for the vertices of any 4-cycle, 
JuI attains three consecutive values. 
Obseroation 1. If SE V(Q,), n 3 1, and (S) contains a Cd, then 
Sn Vi#@ forj=O, 1, and 2. 
Since translations of Q, are graph isomorphisms we have the following. 
TABLE I 
N r ns2r or 2r-1 (mod 6) IV,“1 Iq IfeI l~,l=l~l+l~-‘l 
1 1 1=(2.1)-l 1 1 0 2 
2 1 2=(2.1) 1 2 1 3 
3 2 3=(2.2)-l 2 3 3 6 
4 2 4=(2.2) 5 5 6 11 
5 0 5=(2.0)-l 11 10 11 22 
6 0 6r(2.0) 22 21 21 43 
I 1 7=(2.1)-l 43 43 42 86 
8 1 g~((2.1) 85 86 85 1 71 
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Observation 2. If SG V(QII), CE V(Q,), and (S) contains a C,, then so 
does (Ssc). 
LEMMA 3. Zf we set IS,/ = 1 we have, for n 3 1, 




where E, = 1, 2h 
2, 2/n. 
(1) 
We prove the first equality of (1) by induction on n, it being obvious for 
n = 1 and 2. Let (;) denote the binomial coefficient, defined to be 0 for 
kc0 or k>n. 
It is easily verified that rn-* 5 r, - 1 (mod 3) so that, by the induction 
hypothesis 
= 2~~ l+ r2-1131 
~~“-l+~“~1-t~~-~~~“+1+~,+l~r2”+l,3,, 
3 3 
Now the second equality of (1) follows immediately from (2), i.e., 
2 n+1+2 =,(2”+1) ----= 
2”+?+1 3 21s n _ 1 I 3 
=2 P+2) 3 --l=2\Lss,PiI-1, 
3 
III. PROOF OF THE THEOREM 
2h 
2112. 
I. We prove this part of the theorem by induction on n, it being 
obvious for n = 1, 2, and 3. Suppose it is true for 4, 5, . . . . n and let 
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5’~ V(Qn+i) with ISI 3 r2”+‘/31+ 1. If (S) does not contain a 4-cycle we 
are led to a contradiction as follows. 
First, n must be odd for otherwise, by Lemma 3 and the induction 
hypothesis, we would have 
IsI = IS( + IS( ,2r2n+1/31=r2”+2/31. 
Then, since n is odd, we have, again from Lemma 3 and the induction 
hypothesis, 
r2”+2/31+ 1 G ISI = p(o)1 + IS( <2r2fl+l/31= r2”+2/31+ 1 
so that 
Similarly, 
IS(O)I = IS( =r2*+1/31. 
IS(O, 011 = IS(O, 111 = p(i, 011 = ls(i, 111 = r2y31. 
Next, by Lemma 3, r2”/31 is odd so that, for some in (0, 1 }, we have 
IS(0, 0, i)I = r2”-r/31- 1 and IS(O,O, 1 - i)I = r2”- l/31. Since 
Im 0, 41 + iwt 0, i)i = rw31= IS(I, 0, i)j + IS(I, 0, 1 +)I, 
we obtain IS( 1, 0, i)l = r2”- l/31 and IS( LO, 1 - i)] = r2”-i/31- 1. 
Similar argument yields 
Isto, 0, i - i)l = ls(o, 1, i)/ = ls(i, 0, i)I = ls(i, I, i - i)j = r2y31 
and 
lS(0, 0, i)/ = IS(0, 1, 1 - 2) = IS(1, 0, 1 - i)l 
= p(i, 1, i)/ = r2+1/31- 1. 
By Lemma 3, r2”- l/31 is even, so that 
IS(0, 0, 1 -i, 1)l = IS(0, 1, i, 1)l = /S(l, 0, i, 1)l 
= ls(i, I, i -i, I)]= r2-2/31. 
We observe that, since IS(1, 1)l =[2”/31, 
IS(l, 0, i, 1)1 + IS(1, 1, i, 1)1 + IS(1, 1, 1 -ii, 1)1 + IS(l,O, 1 -i, 1)j =r2”/31 
and this, combined with the previous result, gives 
IS(l, 1, i, 1)1+ Is(l,O, 1 -ii, i)l =r2”/31-2r2”~2/31=2r2”~2/31- 1. 
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Similar argument yields 
and 
IS(0, 1, l-i, l)l + IS(l, 1, i, 1)1 =2r2~~~*/31- 1 
IS(l,O, 1 -i, 1)1+ \S(O, 1,1 -ii, 1)l=2r2nP*/31-1 
so that, finally, 
2(IS(l, 0,l -i, l)i + IS(l, 1 ,i,1)(+(S(0,1,1-i,1)l)=6r2”-2/31-3. 
Since this is impossible, (S) contains a 4-cycle and the proof of part I of 
the theorem is complete. 
II. The proof of this part of the theorem follows immediately from 
Observations 1 and 2 and Lemma 3. 
III. We set S, = (S, + c I c E V(Q,)> and 
S,= {SC P’(Qn)i IS/ =r2n+1/31 and (S) contains no C,). 
In view of Observation 2, we will have proven part III of the theorem if we 
show IS,I = 22Ln’2’ > \$I. 
(i) First we prove IS,/ = 2 2Ln12J for n even. To this end, for 
S G V(Q,), 1 d k < n, and i E (0, 1 }, set Sk(i) = {V E SI vk = i}. Note that, by 
Lemma 3, r2”+‘/31 is odd so that ISi(O)l #lS:(l)I for 16kdn. Con- 
sequently, if a, b E V(Q,) and a # b, then for some k, 1~ k B n, we have 
uk # bk and so I(S, + a)k (0)l # i(S,, + b)k (O)]. Thus IS,1 = 2” = 22Ln/2J. 
(ii) Suppose, now, that n is odd. For tl= (vi, . . . . v,) E V(Q,) we 
denote the complement of v by v’= (1 - vl, . . . . 1 - vn). Since n = 2r - 1 
(mod 6), Iv/ =r (mod 3) iff 1~1’1 En-rsr- 1 (mod 3), i.e., DE I’; iff 
v’ E v;- 1. 
Consequently, if u E S, then v’ E S,. Since v + c = v’ + c’, this implies 
S, + c = S, + c’ for c E I’( Q,). It follows that S, = {S,, f c I c E I’( Q,), 
ICI < n/2 >. Since there are 2”- ’ = 22Ln/2J different c E V(Q,) for which 
JcI <n/2, it remains only to show that S, +a# S,+ b for a #b, 
a, bE V(Q,) and Ial, lb\ <n/2. 
With such a = (a,, . . . . a,) and b = (b,, . . . . 6,) we have, for some j and k in 
(1, ..., n}, uj= b, and uk # b,. Without loss of generality we may assume 
j=l, k=2, u,=b,=u 2=0, and b,=l. 
Since n is odd, we have, from Lemma 3 and part I, 
IS,(O)1 = IS,(l)1 = /Sn--ll and lS,(OO)l = IS,(Ol)l f 1. Thus 
I(S,+a)WY = lUOO)l # IUOl)l= I(S,+b)W)l 
and the proof that /S,I = 22L”/2J is complete. 
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(iii) The remainder of the proof is devoted to showing that 
IS,,1 <2 . 2Lnj2J We think of each SES, as a rectangular array with rows 
arranged in lexicographic order, the smallest member of S being the first 
row. 
We will make frequent use of Lemma 3 and part I of the theorem 
without further reference. Also, we extend notation introduced earlier as 
follows. For 1 ,<k, <k,< ... <k,6n and ui6 (0, l} for 1 <i<‘s, set 
Sk1,k2-.-,ks(u,, L72, . ..) a,)= {u= (VI, . ..) V,)ESIVk,=a;, 1 <i&s}. 
We first determine, in Fig. 1, the structure of the first coordinates of S, 
where SE S,t and n is even. The reader may find it instructive to develop 
Fig. 1 for the specific case n = 8 for interpreting the following argument. 
Since r2fl+ ‘13 1 is odd when 2/n we must have /S(O)I=IS,-,J or 
IS,-,1 - 1. Without loss of generality we set IS(O)/ = /S,P,I so that 
I S( 1 )I = ( S, _ 1 I - 1. Throughout Fig. 1 the pairs of asterisks indicate entries 















= I&-21 t 
lswJo)l =‘ls”-;l- 1 
= /S”_,/ - 1 ~s(lool)~ 
= IS”4 
jS(lOl0) / 
IWOl)l = IS”4 
= I&-,I ~S(lOll)~ 
= ls~-,l 
jS(llO0)~ 
lww = I‘%-,I  ‘ -,I 
= Is”-,1 - = IS,-,I - 1 IS(llOl)l 
= IS,-,1 - 1 
IS(lllO)~ ~S( lO)~ 
lWl)l = IS,-,/ - 1 
= IS”4 -  I ,-$1 - 1 jS(lll1)~ 
= IS,-,I ls” l
FIG. 1. The initial structure of SG!?., for n even. 
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Since /S,p,/ is even we must have \S(OO)j = jS(Ol)l= lSn-J. Now 
IS( = I&-21 or IS,_,I -1. We set IS(lO)( = (S,-z/ so that 
S(ll)= Isn-21 - 1. 
We set IS(OOO)l = IS+,1 and have IS(OOl)l = ISn--3/ - 1. Now 
jS(OOO)l + IS(OlO)l = Is(ool)l+ IS(Oll)l = IS,-,/ 
so that IS(OlO)( = IS,_,/ - 1 and jS(Oll)l = JS,_,/. Similarly, (S(lOO)( = 
IS,-,1 - 1 and (S(lOl)( = IS,-,/. 
We turn our attention now to S( 11). We must have 
IS,*-11 3 lS3(0)l = lS(llO)l+ IS(OOO)( + IS(OlO)( + jS(lOO)( 
= IS(llO)/ +3/s,-,/ -2= IS(llO)l+2)S,-,I - l&--3( 
= lS(llO)l+ IS,-11 - IX-,I. 
Consequently, jS(llO)l6 (S,_,I. 
Similarly, we have IS(lll)( < JSn--3( - 1. Since IS(ll)l = IS,-,I - 1, we 
have either 
(a) IS(lll)( = IS,_,J - 1 and jS(llO)j = (S,-,I - 1 or 
(b) IS(lll)l= IS,-,1 -2 and IS(llO)l= IS,-,I. 
We will show that (a) must hold. We first note that, in both cases, we 
have 
js(0000)~ = IS(OOOl)l = jS(Oll0)~ = IS(Olll)l 
= jS(lOlO)( = IS(lOll)l = IS,-,I. 
We may assume, without loss of generality, that 
lwolo)l= IL,/ and IS(OOll)l = I&s,-,I - 1. 
Then, since jS’~4(OO)j = jS+,j = JS’,3(OO)l we must have 
Is(oloo)l + ~s(oolo)~ + ~s(oooo)~ + jS(OllO)( 
= I&-21 = IS(OlOl)I + (s(oooo)l+ (S(OOOl)( + IS(OlOO)( 
so that IS(OlOO)l = ISn--4/ - 1 and (S(OlOl)l= lSn--4/. 
Furthermore, since I S’(O) ( = IS, _ r / = 2 IS, ~ z 1, we must have 
Is(0000)~ + js(oolo)( + IS(lOOO)l + Is(lolo)l 
= /&!P4(OO)l = (Sn-21 =4(S,-41- 1 
so that \S(lOOO)j = ISn-J - 1 and, consequently, IS(lOOi)l = IS,-,I 
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Now, suppose that (b) holds and note that we must have 
jS(llOO)l= jS(llOl)l= IS,P,I. But then 
Is3,4(01)( = jS(OOOl)l + jS(OlOl)~ + ~S(lOOl)( + jS(llOl)~ 
= 4/snp41 = 2)&s,-,I > IS,-,I. 
Since this is impossible, (a) must hold and jS(llOl)/ = IS,-,1 -1. 
Consequently, IS(llOO)l= IS,-,I. 
Finally, we have 
IS,-,/ > IP(10)) = jS(OOlO)/ + Is(ollo)l+ js(lolo)l+ IS(lllO)l 
=31snp41 + IS(lllO)I (3) 
which implies 
IS(lllO)l6 IL-41 - 1 and, therefore, lS(llll)l> IL,I. (4) 
Thus equality holds throughout (3) and (4) so that jS( 1111 )I = IS,-,] and 
IS(lllO)l = IS,-,I - 1. 
Having completed determination of the entries of the structure pictured 
in Fig. 1 it is important to note that no values of entries for forms 
I S( 1 . )I were used to determine values of entries for forms I S(0 ‘. . )I. 
Thus the corresponding structure for odd n (the first three columns only) is 
given in Fig. 2. 
Now we complete the proof that IS,1 6 2 2Ln/21 by means of the following 
lemma. 
LEMMA 4. Let S, TE s,. Zf, for some i E (0, 1 }, S(i) = T(i), then 






lwJ~)l = IS,-31 
= IS,-21 * ~S(OOl) 1 
= IS.-,I 
IS(O) I ‘S(OlO)l 
= I.%-,I = Is”-,1 * 
lWl)l p(oll)l 
=p”-,l-l ’ =I&-31-l * 
~S(lOO)~ 
= ‘s”_s’ - 1 
FIG. 2. The initial structure of SES, for n odd. 
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2. S(l-i)=T(l-i)+c for some c~{00~~~0,011~~~1) if IS(i)\ is 
even. 
Before proving this result we show, by induction on n, that part III of 
the theorem follows from it. We have IS,\ = 1, IS,\ = 4 = IS,\, and IS,1 = 16, 
from Figs. 1 and 2. If n is odd then, from Fig. 2 and Lemma 4, 
IS,1 6 IS,- II d 2 2L(n-- 1)/2’ = 22Ln/2J, and if n is even then, from Fig. 1 and 
Lemma 4, Is,1 <4(S,,-,( 622L(“-1)/2J+2=22Ln/2J. 
Proof of Lemma 4. We prove the lemma by induction on n. That it is 
true for n < 4 follows from Figs. 1 and 2. 
Case 1. 2in. Since n is odd, we may assume, without loss of generality, 
that i=O. From Fig. 2 we have jS(Ol)( + IS(ll)l =lSn--ll so that 
S(O1) u S( 11) determines a member S of S, _ i (after deleting the second 
component of each member of S(O1) u S(ll)). Likewise T(O1) u T(ll) 
determines a member T of S,-,. Since S(Ol)= T(Ol), and IS(Ol)l is odd, 
we have, by the induction hypothesis, S( 11) = T(11). Since this type of 
argument is to be used repeatedly, we abbreviate it to 
s(ol)us(11) implies S(ll)= T(l1). 
Consider now, S(10). Using Fig. 2 and Part 1 of the theorem, we 
conclude that if S(0) = T(0) then 
IS(lOO)\ = (T(lOO)/ # \S(lOl)l = (T(lOl)l. (51 
From the induction hypothesis we have 
S(O0) u S( 10) implies I”( 10) = S( 10) + c, 
CE (OOO~~~O,OOll .A}. F rom (5) we conclude that c, = 0, 16 i < n, i.e. 
?“( 10) = S( 10). Therefore T( 1) = S( 1). 
Case 2. 2 In. First suppose i = 1, (S( 1)l odd. Then, referring to Fig. 1 
we have 
S( 10) u S(O0) 
and 
S(O0) u S(O1) 
so that S(0) = T(0). 
implies 
implies 
S(O0) = T(O0) 
S(O1) = T(01) 
Now assume i=O, IS(O)\ even, and suppose that IT( lo)\ = (S(lO)l = 
/Sn-21, as in Fig. 1. We have 
S(O0) u S( 10) implies S(10) = T( 10) 
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and 
S’x3(0, 1) u S’.3( 1, 1) implies P3( 1, 1) = W( 1, 1) 
so that S( 111) = T( 111). Since any coordinate can serve as the third coor- 
dinate, we have, for 3 < k ,< n, that there is a j, E {0, 1 } such that 
It follows that S= T except possibly the vertex (1, 1, 1 - j3, . . . . 1 -j,) is in 
only one of S or T. But, this is impossible because /SI = / TI. Thus S = T. 
Suppose now that IT( = IS(ll)l = IS,-,I - 1. In this case we must 
show that T(l)=S(l)+Oll...l. Let T’=T+O!?~..d. Since S(0) deter- 
mines a member of S,- i and n - 1 is odd, S(0) + 011 ... 1 = S(O), by 
application of the theorem for n - 1. Thus T’(0) = S(0) and the previous 
argument applies to show T’ = S. Hence T = S + 011 . . . 1 and the proofs of 
Lemma 4 and the theorem are complete. 
It should be noted that, since we have established IS,] = 22Ln/2J, it follows 
that the sets S, + c can be obtained by means of the construction initiated 
in Figs. 1 and 2. 
Iv. CONCLUSIONS 
The first author has considered the corresponding problem of con- 
structing largest induced subgraphs of the n-cube that contain no 6-cycle. 
This problem appears to be considerably more difficult. Exact results have 
been obtained for n < 8 but no such general results are yet known. 
The authors have also considered the problem of constructing subgraphs 
of the n-cube that have the maximum number of edges and contain no 
4-cycle. R. Duke and P. Erdijs and, independently, F. Chung have also 
studied this and related problems. To the best of our knowledge, no results 
have been published. 
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